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'Everybody's EanlTrf
When you order an ice cream soda at the drug store

II 10 to 1 shot you are eat'ng our product. The tetailers domenu j n
the best. That's why 90 per cent of them In Ogden use

Brown's Dclicia Ice Cream I

r;!lr WE DELIVER HON'jm

IF THIS IS YOUR BIRTHDAY

Do not wander or waste lime in

frivolitv. for by these you will for
I feit quiet friendships of real advan

tage At home your earnest WOTS

will bring prosperity to all.
I Those born today will be of wan

I I dering dispositions and if trained in
3 practical management and buBlner-

' j methods as well as along the lines 01

I their especial talents, they will make
I ' j their journevs pay them well. iMa .

Kodak

REFERENCES
RANDOM

finishing Tripp 6tudio
Sunday School L. D BrowningI was selected yesterday to fill the post

of superintendent of the Sunday
school of the State Industrial school
The resignations of M R. Porter and
James Williams, as assistants, were
accepted A special Mother's day
program wa6 given and there was a

large attendance of visitors.
B & 6 Butter is "at the head of

'the procession
Advertisers must have their co,ry

ready for the Eveninr Standard Lho

evening before the day on rhich hoj
advertisement is to appear In order to
inbure publication

After Vacation. District Forester
E A Sherman and wife returned
home from the east Saturdav evening
much pleased with their visit of a

H' month. While away Mr. and Mrs
Sherman visited Washington. New
York, Boston and other cities of the
east Mr Sherman had business to
attend to In Washington but in other1
cities he devoted himself to recreationI tlon.
having been granted hi6 annual vaca

Gal 421 for the news, editorial and
6cciety departments of the Standard.

Father Dead Michael Ternes, fa-

ther of Bernard Ternes of this city,
died In Ixs Angeles Fridav and funer-
al services are heing held in that cit
today. Mrs Terne8 has gone there
to attend the services The elder Ter-

nes was 95 years obi when he died and
his son states that had it not been for
an accident two years ago, in which
he broke one of his legs, he might
have lived to be 100 years old.

Old papers fcr sale at this office.
26c per hundred. --

Filling the Tank Manager S T

Whltaker states that the filling of the
outer lift of the large gas tank of the
Utah Light & Railway company will
begin tomorrow afternoon It will re
quire about 1R hours' time and some
thiag more than a million gallons of
water will be used A three-inc- pipe
will be connected with the fire hy-

drant on Washington avenue through
which the water will be transmittedI to the holder

Everybody is urged to visit the dis-

trict school at the Methodist church.
May 6th at 8 p. m.. and enjoy a good
laugh. Admission, 16 cents.

New Home A Cardon is building
a residence on Fourth street between
Jefferson and Adams avenues, that
will cost in the neighborhood of $1,-F-

bargains in Idaho Seed Pota-
toes rail The 11. L Griffin Co., phone

Excavating Lxcavators weie put
( ,j to work on the site of the Peery

I building on Hudson avenue, near
Twenty-fourt- h street this morning,
by J P O'Neill to whom the con- -

j tract has been awarded The build
ing will havt store rooms on the low--j- l

er fioor while the upper floors will
I I he used for hotel rooms. The site of

the Knlghtf of Pythias building has
also been cleared of all buildings and'
irees and the first ground was broken

gj this morning
Sj Vagrancy Charged Kredrieo Sousa

EjM, the Mexican who was taken to the po- -

Spf lice station suffering of pains around
wfa his heart on Saturday, was arrested

later and charged with vagrancy to

which he pleaded not gulKv in police
, our: this morning It Is alleged thai
he had followed a drunk, S J. Child,
to a place on Twenty-sixt- h street be-

hind a billboard and was waiting to

take $35 which the drunken man had
on his person as soon as he dropped
otf into a drunken Bleep

Miss Skinner III Miss Anna Skin-

ner, treasurer of the Islfi theater, ll

ill nt ih. famil) home on Twenty-eight- h

street Her condition was re-

ported much improved today
Body Not lthough

searcher have been at work for sev-

eral hours and numerous charges of

dynamite have been exploded in the
hopes that the discharges would
loosen the body of Engineer Nelson
from its resting place in Green River,
no results were obtained up at a late

(hour toda The 'i of the creek
where the engineer is supposed to
have fallen from his engine contains
much quicksand and th railroad men
are inclined to believe that the treach- -

erous sands have buried the unfortu-- i

oate man.
Canncrs His Guests ( A. SUiaan,

pah - manager r,f the Continental an
compan of Chicago, was the host at
a dinner party at the Hermitage in

Ogden canyon this afternoon Hla

gue6ts were the canncrs of this
county, most of whom are his custo
men

Students Coming On their w O

from Denver to Anaconda. Mont 75

students of the senior cla6B of the
Colorado School of Mines will pas-- ,

through Ogden at 8 p m tomorrow
Harbert6on Recovers Jack

Ogdens mai artist, has sum:

lentlj recovered from the effects ol
t AO broken ribs occasioned by a wr.
lin- - matt h with Irslinger a few wet
oro to ngn-- take up training He was
on the streets Saturday meeting his

ude ;nd advising them that he Is

still in the ring. Jack was badly pun-

ished in his bout with Irslinger and
il took borne weeks for him to recover

Yokel as Horse Trainer Mike Yo

kel. the world champion, intended to
make a trip to his ranch in Jackson
Hole a short time ago. but he po6t
poned the journey until such time as
he could take the "wire edge" off of a
team of horses he purchased at Hunts- -

ville.

Society
Mrs Minnie R. White will leave to-- I

night for Seattle, where she will visl1
her daughter, Mrs. Gertrude White
Thomas, known to many as a former
member of the teaching staff of the
Ogden City public schools.

FAREWELL RECEPTION.
A farewell reception to their first

past chief. Mrs Minnie R White, was
Kiven by the Pythian Sisters at the
home of Mrs Lucy Hodge on Thurs
day evening last A pleasant evening
was 3pent and delicious refreshments
were served.

W. C. T. U MEETING
The W C. T O. ladies of the Fourth

ward will meet at 2 o0 o'clock Wed-- 1

nesday afternoon.

LARGE DERRICK

IN STEEL
YARDS

J W Abbott, manager of the Geo.
A Lowe company, has had an elec
trie derrick erected at the company's
structural steel vards on Twenty first
street, between Lincoln and Wall av
enucs.

The company Is now handling In Its
work 100 to 160 tons of structural
steel each month, and carries a stock
of half a million pounds of material

This industry is comparatively new
in Ogden, but is growing at a rapid
rate, the Geo A Lowe company hav-
ing built up a business in structural
steel extending over a good part of the
intermountain country

no

LABOR UNIONS
TO AID DARROW

Chicago, May 5- - Officer Nof the
Chicago Federation of Labor foday
began raising funds for the financial
aid of Clarence Darrow, the attorney
who defended the McNamara brothers
at Los Augeles, and who will soon
face his third trial for bribery in the
California city. The attorney's friends
declare he is penniless as a result of
his two trials.

MRS. DEE IS ONCE
MORE BLACKMAILED

Police Wait All Saturday Night For Bandit, See One Man Come

and Go and Finally Let 'the Mysterious Individual Escape Let-

ter Found on the Lawn of Mrs. Dec on Saturday Morning De-

coy Sack Placed on Church Steps Mrs. Bristol Leaves Ogden,

Following the finding of another
blackmail letter Saturday morning en

Mrs Thomas D. Dee's lawn, a force
of police and deputv sheriffs went to

the Klghth ward meeting house on

Seventh street, Saturday eveninu. 'u
await the coming of the blackmailers
to obtain a decoy sack of money

placed on the steps, but, although it

Is reported that a stranger walked
past the place three times, no arrests
were made and the police and dep-

uties returned to Ogden at C o'clock
Sunday rooming, worn out with their

vigil
After the letter which is couched

in language similar to that employed
in the other letters but not In tlx-am-e

handwriting, had been found on
the lawu at the residence i"'. Wash -

m .ion R. B. Porter, son-l- I" ' "i

Mrs. Dee. at once notified Sherifl
Thomas Devine and Chief of Polloe
W I Norton A conference was held
it the sheriff's office at which plan-fo- r

the capture of the blackmailers
were discussed and a campaign map-

ped out Detectives were ordered to
guard the Deo residence and others
were placed lu 'h? telephone ex-

change to intercept an messages to
the Dee residence

In the afternoon visits wore paid
to the Eighth ward meeting house
l i. inity which was ihe place selected
In the writer of the letter as the
point at which to leave the sack con-- j
taining the $300.

t about 7:30 o'clock, Saturday
j

evening, an automobile filled with
police, deputies and detcetios.
bristling with guns and ammunition

ll the Bheriffs office and to hide
in the thickets around the church
commanding a rfew uf the hurch
steps, lighted bj the arc light near

At the same time, a conference wae
held at the police station between
Sheriff Thomas Devine, Chief or-- i
ton and T S Browning, commissioner
of public safety. The greatest se-
crecy was employed to keep the plans
from the public

Shortly after 9 o'clock, a detective
'dressed to represent Mr.-- . Dee was
driven in an auto to the meeting
house in an automobile and the im-- i
personator deposited a decoy sack o
money on the steps of the church
while the detectives were hidden
ahout the place The automobile
party went bark to the Pee home,
leaving the police guarding the sack
of nione--

About an hour after the sick had
been deposited, it is claimed that a
mysterious stranger passed by the
place glancing right and left. After
a lapse of time, he is said to have
returned again and for the third time
but he was permitted to go his way

For hour after hour, the police in
their ambush, watched the sack, but
no one came to take if.

t fi ?,0 o'clock, one of the hidden
number suggested that the affair be
called off The bag was picked up
and hte tired watchers came back to
the City.

The police are undecided whether
the demand was from a bona fide
bandit or whether the letter was
written and sent to the Dee residence
as a hoax. The handwriting of He
latent addition to the blaickmail lit-

erature of Ogden is not the same as
he letters sent a few weeks ago to

Mrs. Dee and Mrs Ralph Rrlslol and
the general style is not so good

Although R. B. Porter refused to
give up the letter for publication, it
Is understood that veiled threats were
made that unless Mrs. Dee delivered
n containing J.ion in $10 aud $20
goldpicces to 'he Eighth ward meet-
ing house on Seventh 6treet between
fi 30 and 10 o'clock. Saturday night.
violence would be used

If there really was a bandit in the
latest cose .the fellow, bv the aid ot
a confederate, could easily have dis-

covered Ihe work of the police
the officials denied Saturday

night thai there were dc velopmeni s,
it did no; take a very clever man to
tHl by their hurried movements and
their general attitude of preparation
that there was some thing new in the
bandit business.

Although the police are exceeding
ly close-mouthe- d concerning the
whole affair, it is understood that

mas be expected at any
moment.

What Sheriff Says,
Speaking of the attempted black

mailing of Mrs Thomas D Dee, Sher-
iff Thomas A UeVine and Chief Dep-

uty J. L llobson state that they are
thoroughly convinced that it was an
effort on the part of some one to as
certain Just what Mrs Dee and the
officers would do They are of the
opinion that the one sending the letter
to Mrs. Dee had no thought ot getiuic;
any money or of doing anything more
than watch the officers and not their
plans The officers aaj , too, that It

mav have been the work of a would-b-

"practical joker of hair brain intel-
ligence, taking a cue from the multi-
plicity of attempted jokes on the ser-

ious question that arose at the time
of the actnal delivery of money to
blackmailers a short time ago

One theory is that the fellows per
petrating the outrage were desirous of
learning 'whether Mrs I lee aj?aln could
be frightened into yielding money

At any rate, so far as the efforts of

the officers were concerned. they
raicht Just as well have paid no atten-
tion lo the letter and. in the first in

stance, Mrs Dee might Just as well
have passed the matter over without
consideration at nil.

"When we were ad ised of ihe let-

ter by the police," said Sheriff DeVine
this "morning, "we. of course, were
ready to give any assistance possible
in the capture of the culprits I was
called in and conferred with the po-

lice department respecting the man
ner In which the capture might be
made Detective Qeorge Wardlay was
dressed to impersonate Mrs I left anil
between 9 80 and 10 o'clock Saturday
night a phony sack of money was
placed on the steps of the Klghth ward
meeting houst- - The place was cov-

ered by officers with shotguns, but
no one attempted io carry' off the sack
which was placed where it could read-
ily be seen. 1 can say to you now
ithat had any man appeared for that
sack that night he would not have
been able to have carried the lead

away for his body would have been
riddled with buckshot.

Man Is Seen
"A man appeared on the scene

shortly after tlu- sa k. supposed to
hold the money, was placed on the
steps, but he made m attempl to take
th sack He appeared to make tl

close observance ot the premises, but
he was composed and it is a question
whether he was connected with the
blackmailer. He walked about, sat
down on the church steps, rolled a
eouple of cigarettes and finallv left
the premises. Some of the offlct ra

desired to place the fellow under ar--

st, while others concluded that, if
he was connected with the deal, he
would return before morning with ttls

confederates. To have arrested him
meant simply that he would be taken
to the jail and charged with some pet
ty offense pending investigation with
the result, likely, that he would be- re
leased, even though he mlnh" have
been one of the guilty B was final
ly decided by the officers that, 10

make no mistake about getting the
right man he should be permitted to
go his way. the hope being that he
would return The man did rot come
ba k and thai is all there is to it.

"We sre desirous of putting a stop
to this kind of business in Ogden and
we want io enlist the services of the
newspapers to check it. We might
be able to accomplish more if there
was not ouite so much said about the
threats that are sent out, and. it may
be true. too. thai blac kmailing lette-- s

should not Ik- - given so much consider
atiou "

Chief Exolains
Chief of Police YV I Norton makes

practically the same statement, say
ing further that the officers of both
the sheriff's office and the police de-

partment worked together in the mai-

ler and exercised their best Judgment

'i received the letter from Mrs Dee
first and immediately called Sheriff
DeVine into consultation We decided-e-

what to do and followed the plans
as nearly as possible. The reason
why we did not follow the man who
appeared at the steps was that we

icpected him to return and to follow
him mean! to place him on his guard

land prevent the capture of the parties
wanted.

Tall Man Was There.
i feel certain that the man who

walked past the church steps three
times Is the tall man of the two ban-

dits " said Thief of Police W. : Nor
ton today. "But what could we do.'
Wo had no evidence on which to ar-

rest him and we" were waiting for
him to take the mone;, when we would
have ha'd him redhanded We did nol
want to follow him because, after he
had passed the place three times, we
thought he would return again and
believed it better to wait and get him
with the goods

"The plans we mapped out for th"
capture were followed out to the let
ter and. while we did not get the man,
we did the best we could and I am cer
tain that the operations of the two
bandits and blackmailers are ap-

proaching the end
"There is not a man on the force

who is afraid of the two We went
out lo the scene and laid In hiding
Trom shortly after 9 o'clock until day-

light Wo suffered with the cold, but
no one complained

'When the man passed first, he
stopped and lit n cigarette and then
passed on east up the road. In a

he returned. ulancinK to
right and left, and on his third trip
he sat on the church Hieps. where hD

was in plain sight of the watchers
When he went away again we expect-

ed him to return, but he must have be
come suspicious, because that was the
lasl we saw of him

"If there was any fault with our
plan it lay in the fact that we had
too many men Probably it would have
been better if but two or three went
to the scene."

Bnstols Have Left.
Ralph IC Bristol ha6 left town Quiet-

ly and n is reported that he has gone
to Join Mrs Bristol who left ten das
o with her son Although
the chief of police states thai he
knows of no letter received by Mr
Bristol to the effect that if a certain
sum of money is not turned over, the
son will be kidnaped, there is reason,
to believe that such a letter was re-

ceived and resulted In Mrs Bristol
leaving the cit No information could
be obtained regarding when either Mr
or Mrs. Bristol would return and. it
neither the office nor the residence
could any statement be secured.

DEFEAT HAS NO I

TERRORS FOR

THEM
The High school student body call-

ed Itself together this morning for
the first time since the defeat of the
bond issue last Friday. There was
considerable merriment. DOtwlthstand
Ing the fact that all were disappoint. .1

ilr Peterson, principal of the High
school, and Superintendent Mills were
present and each spoke. Mr. Peterson
said

Prof. Peterson s Ta'K.
We were defeated on Friday but

iranqulshed Theonly temporarily
was discouraging but ve must

bear this defeat as others manfully
and with courage. The people voted
against us bemuse they did not under-
stand well enough our needs and the
proposition that was placed beiore

will vote for thisthem The people
it. and itproposition when they see

must be our work now to lead them
to see the great need of a gymuaslum
right here on the ground We cannot
give this up in discouragement, lhat

way to take de-

feat.
would be a cowardly

organic and face theWe must
new situation cheerfully n. id brave y

for the rightcampaignand wage our
till we win it.

the people that"If we ean show
burdeu we canthis means no heavy

win them, and this la no hard matter
lo do The average home whose real
value is about $:.nu.l to ? I.50O In as
sessed approximately as $1,000 On
thai home t10 t;i: be only 18

cent 6 per year or lefls than lc per
week Where is there a man so small
w hen )ie aees the great value of a
'gym' that will ote it down when it

costs so little'' Oven the children of
the poorest spend more In gum and
in picture shows with no consequenl
value The people surely did not
know how useful a thing, yet how In-

expensive they were voting down' Let
us organize and show this.

"The forces were divided on the
question of locntlon It Is up to us to
show the people and convince them
that a school gym should bo near tho
schools, not In the crowded ity We
must show that a gym to be useful
must be accessible during all the per-

iods of the day so that It can he used
In genuine development When the
Issue Is presented to the people again
we must ask for a gym primarily for
the school and incidentally for the
public, not Ua versa Any parent who
will re, i sun can see i hat his boys and
girls In their teens need the exercises
more than men who are mature The
board of education, moreover, should
not use us bonding capacity in gel

ting public gymnasiums. Let the cits
do that When the board bonds It Is

legally bound to bond for education
The "public mav Incidentally avail
themselves of the buildings when not
in use, but the buildings are primarily
for the schools

in taking up the campaign sgain lei

us show and show cloarh that the
high BChOOl needs the gym to draw In

the boya and girl? The high BChOOl

should draw "all the children ol all

the people' The fact that all the
hiidren are nol there now is argu-

ment for and not against a gymnasi-
um Give us a gym and give us more
room and equipment we are making
good use of what we have -- and we

shall drav. many more yoaths from
tow as and county

e must organize a boosters' club'
and carry on a continual enlightening
campaign till the people see clearly
the need This club must be COmpOB

ed of teachers, energetic students and
citizens The members must be peo
pie who are not afraid to work and
he patient and consistent The club
must have its publicity bureau It

musl gather facts and publish them
clearly and fearlessly not permitting
the issue to be diverted or divided

With such organization and such
energv and patience we must pick our-

selves up. enter the campaign again
and stay In it till we win "

Statement by Superintendent.

Mi Mills said that "though the
High school bond issue did not car-

ry, we should not be too seriously
disappointed; that while some of us
might regret the failure,' yel he could
think of worse failures that had been
made by the voters of Ogden. He
called attention, rather humorously,
to a speech he made two years ago
before the High school assembh.
Which no doubl many of the students
remembered. There was a proposi
tion then before the people to voce,
on an amendment of the state consti-

tution, which would give to Ogden.
between $10,000 and $13,000 annual-
ly for its High school, this money to
be taken out of the state money and
not to Increase the taxation at all It

was urged at that time that Ogden
might as well have this money for
its High school and thus relieve oth- -

er school funds which would help to
lower the school assessment Mr

Mills said there were some people in
Ogden who protested again6t these
statements as being untrue, and the
protest was sufficient that Ogden City
voted against it strongly. Fortunately
however, for Ogden City the other
parts of the state were able to see
the advantage in voting "yes. " and In

the state as a whole, the amendment
was made and Ogden has been forced
to take from the state $L'1.000 dur-

ing the past two years.
The superintendent said that, when

a city will vote so strongly agalnsl
receiving this amount of money out
of the state fund, that no one should
be surprised at B vote against a bond
Issue for a g'- - mnasluni

Why Half-Da- Schools
The students were jocularly told

thai they should not leel sorry over
losing this gymnasium, as a man from
Brlgham City, our smaller sister citv
on the north, had invited the Ogden
High school to come up there and use
their gymnasium! Mr Mills stated
that twenty years ago the board of
education had paid off fifteen thou-
sand dollars of their debt. The board
will continue to pay off this old debt,
but it would be a wise financial pro-

vision if they could incur another!
debt for those who live twenty years
later to pay off, and we would have,
some of the advantages. He felt that.
If the people of Ogden could hear the
real facts concerning this bond Is-

sue, and would listen to them, there
would be very little opposition to it
Some people oted against the bond
Issue, because th,- schools could not
afford to have first and second grade
pupils attend school all day but Mr
Mills said this was not the reason why
pupils were not attending a whole
day it was nol primarily a financial
reason, though that of course was a
good reason, but the real reason is
that children do better on half-d- a

sessions. Some educators of nation-
al reputation, C. Stanley Hall and
others, advocate the half-da- v session
throughout the eighth grade and the
High school, and some school sys-

tems actually follow that plan. It Is
ro bp hoped that Ogden can find Its
way into this better system 6ome day.

The superintendent further said
that Ogden people are as sensible as
people living anywhere else, but that
many of them, a majority of them
did not understand what this bond
Issue meant, and took no trouble to
Inquire of people who could give
them the facts He thinks he can
show that not bonding Is a financial
loss to the present residents of Og-

den City.
The students showed themselves in

an optimistic mood and look their de-

feat graciously
This subject being disposed of. Mrs

Frey and Mrs Coles representing
Chautauqua work, were present and
each spoke briefly Mrs. Coles en-

tertained the studeuts in a very
bright and lively talk which was ap-

propriate to High school students
oo

OLDEST COMMUTER DEAD
New York May 6 John Talor

Terry, one of the oldest merchants of
Mew York, who died yesterday in his
t2d year. Is spoken of In obitunry no-

tices today as probably the oldest
commuter in the world." He has a
record of almost dally trips by train
between his estate in Tarrytown for
New York for more than sixty years

STRIKE OF THE

ELECTRICAL

WORKERS

The recent strike or the Interna-

tional Brotherhood of Electric
the Intermountain section
again.t R. W Nico of the Cap-ita- l

Electric companv of bait ban ,

has been carried to Ogden and there
is no tolling at this time just what the
result will be Insofar as electrical
operations are concerned Fifteen
men are affected b the strike In

a number of whom went out las.
Saturday .

The inside men of tne uguen
Supply company have gone out

and unless the Electric Service Mod

rn Electric. Hendry & Snlvely and

the Carl Kedfleld companies come to

the terms of the electric workers of

Ogden hv evening the men will walH
lout tomorrow morning. The compa-

nies are given only until this evening
to sign an agreement

Secretnrv Eugene Smith of the or-

ganization having charge of afiair
in the intermountnin country, has

union wiremen to stop work in

Salt Lake and ten other cities of the
country unless terms are reached that
ar satisfactory

Ogden, Pocatello Twin Falls. Boise
Lewlston, Butte. Helena. Great Falls.
Missoula and Billings are affected M

the order The cause of the strike is
said to be Mr Nicol's failure to agre,
to arbitration In Bottling certain dif-

ferences with the wireworkers
No intimation Is given out here as

to what the result of the contention
here w ill be

I. L. CLARK IS

BACK FROM

COAST

After an extended sojourn 'In San
Diego, ! lark of the I L Clart .v:

Sons company, with his wife amk
daughter, has returned home wellj
pleased with the trip and much lm-- 1

proved in health.
Mr. Clark and his daughter Vera

were not in very good health the
middle of the winter and on January
13, accompanied by Mrs Ciark went
to southern California, since- when
they have spent nearh all their time
at San Plego.

Speaking of San Diego and other
southern California cities. Mr Clark
3ays there Is a great boom in real
estate with nothing much to back it
but good climate and ocean breezi -

"The resources ol tnai country are
limited," said Mr Clark 'but BOme-ho- w

they keep things going pretty
lively the climate is responsible
for 'he commercial advancement It

a land for the tourist, pleasure aud
health seekers San Diego and Los
Angeles get tourists at all times of
the year, coming from the east in the
w inter time and from the south In the
summer season There Is always a
great influx of people at those places,
bringing money earned in their home
section and spending a good deal of
It there "

Mr Clark states that George W

Driver is living at San Diego, acting
as manager for a wholesale drug
companv and doing well. He also met
other Ogden people.

Mr Clark Is well pleased with his
trip and he states that he had an op-

portunity to get a good rest and also
relief from a bronchial trouble He

lis ready to get down to business
again and expects to remain during
the summer when he mav again visit
the coast for a few months

no

GEO. MEYSER IS

KILLED ON

COAST

Dr S W Wherry has received a
telegram from the secretary of the
Masonic order of Wlllets. California
announcing the accidental killing of
G. C. Meser. Saturday, and asking
Mr Wherry to locate his relatives,
whom, the telegram states, reside in
( igden

Dr Wherry will be pleased to learn
of the family, if in the city Details
of the accident were not given.

A similar message was received by
Henrj A West, a local contractor
6ent By Ceorge Colley, saying the
accident had occurred at Ukiah. Cal.

Mr. Meyser was the son of Mrs.
Geo Meyser. who rooms In the How
ell block. The father, Geo. Meer,
who is well known in Ugden. hnving
been employed at the Elite Cafe
club rooms at one time. Is now in
California. In the employ of the Utah
Construction company

on

VAIN DEVIL AS

SEEN IN
OGDEN

In preaching the third of his series
Of sermons ou 'he Five Devils, Rev
Rassweller took ns his text, John

I

2: It,, ' The pride of II fo is not of the, L
Father, but la of this world" y

He declared that the Vain Devi) f
was a she-dev- il, because she preyed
most upon feminine vices, and con- -

luded thai she was the offspring 0f
the Greedy Devil and the Sporty i
Devil

What Is the Vain Do-vll- Why t i3
thai spirit that cherishes the approval
of men more than the favor of g0j
and desires vain display In short, ( &

is the "pride of life "

Take a look at this devil uhat j i
clothes The more costly and im.
modest the better she likes It; what J I
a face, mostly artificial; what eyes
th3t are so keen to see your dollar

'

mark, hut so dull to see your real
Worth; so quick to detect a chanc
to get on in social favor, but so slow
to see opportunities for social serr-- I
ico; what a nose, tilted up in scorn
of most people; what a tongue that t
dislikes plain food and bankers after E

indigestible? with loreign names, and
a costly price; what ears always itch-in- g

for flattery; what hands that fear
the marks of toil. what a heart
swollen with self importance. an(j

what a purse, filled mostly with hot
air and due bills

By the term aVin Devil we f0
mean "swell" society in itself but
tho personification of (hat spirit of
vain glorv. that craze for show that
misses the true worth tof things, ami
sees only thlr outward glitter, ttai j'
hungers for luxuries for the rich anil r
glittering things of life, rather than

the things of tvorth. This spirit Is '
not confined to any particular circle
of society It worl--s in the pooreat i

circles, in a desire to ape the rich,
and mn!e8 the lives of those Infested
with It, bitter because they cannot i

move the circles of the rich or the
la-- t set A very ubiquitous spirit U

this Vain Devil
This dell was once the Angel of

Good Repute, but fell through self

exaltation That is to aay, the desire
for the good will of our fellows is j
God glen instinct. potent force for
maintaining social morals, and ni2k- -

Ing social life pleasurable- But when

this spirit vaunts itself, when it b-
ecomes so desirous for the esteem ol J

men that It disregards the will of
I

God, ami becomes a consuming
sion for vain display which con.
sumes the better things of life, then il
Falls like I uclfer from Heaven and

becomes an evil spirit
This spirit exalts itself zhoe Cod,

mounts the .sides of Sinaii and pr-
oclaims its law of vanity as the su- -

pre me law
The Ten Commandments of th

Vain Devil.
f am the goddess of fahlon that

brings thee into swell society, there- - j

fore give heed to my words.
1. There shall be nothing in th

world so great unto thee as getting 1

into high society
2. Dame Fashion shall he the god- - 1

dess. for it is better to be cut of the I

world than out of fashion, and thou
shalt make thyself Into whatsoever
image she commands thee. Thou shall
bow to he commands, and consider 1
not thy principals, and she will help I

'thy children into society unto the I

third and fourth mnAratlnn
3 Above all things make a vala j

d splay of thyself.
4. Never mam for love, but 'or J

money or social advancement
5. Care for your poodles, but neg- - I

lect vour children
6 Spend your time and nioner j

killing time.
7. Remember that sin is not in J

if It is done in a nice swell way. j

j 8. Put clothes above character j

0. Imitate the smart set
i0. Be a gamester
The sun of all the Jaw and del

prophets is this, to love . hat others J
say about you much more than what 1

God thinks of you
A Husband Killer.

This vain devil turns available lius- - j
bands into sporty bachelors They

think of the amount of money it cow 1

to support a wife with social amb;- - j

tions. and they finally dismiss tie I
thought And what a toll of shama 1

is the result
But it breaks down the husband that I

is try ing to earn the w herewithal to

keep up the social pace. His step 9
begin to lag, his hnir turn prematurely j
gray, his shoulders bent with Ion? j
hours and undue strain, till suddenly J
lie breaks down and society say9: 1

"Another rich widow " Wonder whit
idle,- - will marry the life insurance'!
That was a unique cartoon in the

Homo Journal some years tp
which showed husbands tottering W

hill, breaking down under the load o!

Parisian wardrobes, regal mansions
steam yachts, sump: nous autoa
their wives b?hind them urging th?ts
on.

A Wife Killer.
This vain devil destro-- the finer

of w Ifehood Instead of a help J

meet helping to bear the mutual be'--

dens of life, and trying to help t':
husband, shirking not the self-sacr- !

flee Of ifehood and motherhood, ihi

vain devil would leave us a paraslt.
a burden upon the husband, a sbiri

a mere toy and not a helpmeet, till

of having found a wife, the hu-

sband would find mostly due bills.
A Child Killer.

This vnin devil is the mother 8

race suicide, the instructor In the O1'

ternal art of murder, the stealth
sassin in the land of the unborn. "CntH K

dren interfere with and thei-

ter parties and bridge clubs, and I

families are vulgar anyway. It Is I
fashionable for mother-- to enrrv W'

bies around s let's get a inodle
the servants mind the children. j
will mother the poodles "

Or as a mocker nt r. if are.
yee.rs ago it was the fashion amw
certain of the smart set ' to
large bisque dolls elaborately gotfcea

But children never
Beware of this devil of pwelMe'T

She inrks not onlv In pi-"- ''' huj jj
cottages seeking to lure the on.tj
and ambitious from rhe simple lliJ
virtue and goodness to a Ibe of C

i

and shallow Imitation of the shon n

glitter of the smart set. Let us rat

devote ourselves to the simply '"
true worth and realize that t ic

thing in life is within us in truc

ture and nobilitj of Mfe M


